BERRY PROTESTS AND IS CORRUPTED	
" I know," said Berry excitedly. " I know, We
take it on a seven years' lease with the linoleum as
laid. Once we're in, we tunnel under Number Four-
teen, lift a flag out of the cellar, and there we are. You
know, you ought to be confined."
" Perhaps you're right," said I. " Any way there
are no back doors. That means there's a street at
the back. Let's go and have a look at it, shall we ? "
" I can think of nothing," said Benry, ** that I should
dislike more. Of course if you insist ..."
There was no one in sight, so we strollei across to
the pavement and had a look at the board on Number
Fifteen. This stated that the house was ' for sale.*
The keys might be had of an agent whose name was
Bros. I noted his address carefully. Then we passed
on down, the street and turned to the right.
As I had expected, the houses of the rue Malleyband
were served by a secondary street. This was a noisome
alley some four yards wide. In its mouth the pathetic
corpse of a mongrel sprawled like some hideous legend
against the wall. The row itself was unlighted,
very imperfectly paved and ankle-deep in refuse from
end to end. On either hand, houses rose up like cliffs."
I began to count them faithfully, feeling my way by
the wall. Berry followed behind me, laughing
hysterically and arguing with himself.
" Yes, isn't it lovely ? You know^ I often come here
just to be quite alone. . . . Oh, no./ I—I like a good
stench. And the crisp brush of the garbage about
my insteps. It takes me back to the days of my child-
hood, you know. The dear old sewage farm	"
The insolent growl of a -cat cut short the memory.
" Oh, I b^g your pardon. I fear that was your sardine.
I do hope I haven't hurt it. There's a nest of putrid
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